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Theoretical part

1.Definition of fruit and vegetable importance of storage

2. The stages of fruit growth and development

3.The chemical composition of fruits and vegetables

4. Biochemical changes during growth and development

5. Post harvest chemical changes of crops

6.Relationship between respiration and fruits storage

7.The relationship between transpiration and postharvest fruit

8. The methods of artificial ripening of fruits and vegetables

9. Picking sorting grading and packing of fruits

10.Picking sorting grading and packing of vegetables

11. Packing house of fruits

12.Methods cooling pre-storage

13. Methods of storage

14. Physiological disorders during storage and marketing

15. Low temperature disorders



Practical part

1.Determination of maturity

2.Determination of solid changes

3. Determination of percentage of acidity

4. Determination of vitamin C

5.Determination of the rate of sugar

6. Method of respiration rate control

7. Effect of ethylene

8. Artificial ripening of some fruit

9.Post harvester weight lose study

10.Scientific decay

11.Design and construction of cool stores

12. Practical experiments of fruits storage

13. Practical experiments of vegetables storage

14. Practical experiments of flowering storage

15. Physiological diseases during storage and marketing



Post harvest Crop    or Handling and Storage

Introduction

Losses in quality and quantity of product affect horticultural crops between
harvest and Consumption .

These losses are divided in two ways

1.In developed countries postharvest losses are estimated
at 5 – 25 % .

2.In undeveloped countries postharvest losses are
estimated at 20 – 50 % .

3.In order to be successful in reducing these Losses
producers handlers must :-

understand the biological and environmental factors involved

in this breakdown .

4.Use postharvest techniques that delay senescence



The objective of the grower should be

1.To keep the harvested produce in good condition until
it is consumed or sold .

2.To harvest a good quality crop in good condition .

3.To dispose the crop to a buyer or Through a market
as soon os possible after harvest

Fruit define as follow :

1.The ripened ovary of a plant and it’s content .

2.The edible of a plant or tree consisting of seed and it in
velope

3.The structure that develops from the ovary of an
angiosperm as the seeds mature .



Growth define as follow

1.The increase in the amount of Living material ( protoplasm )

which Leads to an increase in cell size .

2.The changes in the size of cell .

3.growth occurs only in living cells .

Determination of the percentage of acidity in fruits

by : Titration

NaOH, Phenolphthalei,

Distilled water

Pipette ,Beaker

Filter

Fruit : no . ( 10 ) Fruits



Determination of  Total Soluble Solids (  TSS  ) or   Sugar

by refractometer – there are two types :-

hand refractometer

Digital refractometer

Composition of fruits :

1.Most fresh fruits are high in water content 70 85 95 %

2.Fat content 0.5 % .

3.protein content 3.5 % .

4.Carbohydrates : sugar , starch , cellulose .

5.minerals , Fe , Ca , ………

6.Vitamins : A , C ,

7.Pigments : Lycopen , Carotene , anthocynine , chlorophyll .



Classification of fruits

1.Simple fruits : pome , pepo , Legume , Nut .

2.Aggregate fruits :- black berry .

3.Multiple fruits :- strawberry .

4.Accessory fruits :- Watermelon , apple

Fruits have Three layers :-

1.Exocarp

2.Mesocarp

3.Endocarp



Fruits Formation 

1.Flower development ( pollination , Hormones , Auxin ,

Gibberellins )

2.Fertilization .

3.Fruit set

4.Fruit Growth Cell division

Cell enlargement . 



Fruit Growth

Divided as follow :-

1.Single Sigmoid curve or S – shaped curve :

such as / Apple , pear , citrus , tomato ( all

vegetables ) .

Consist of three stages :

a – cell division b – cell enlargement

c – maturation ( Ripening )
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2.Double – Sigmoid Curve : 

Such as : Fig , olive , peach , apricot ,

Consist of  four stages : 

a – cell division   

b – Depressed period ( D . P . ) 

c – cell enlargement           

d – Maturation  ripening 
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Starch Test Iodine Test

Iodine can be used to check it fruit ripening or rotting by
showing

whether starch in the fruit turned into sugar .

For example , in an apple that has rotted a drop of iodine
on

a

slightly rotten Part not skin will turn a dark blue , or
black color it

there is starch there , it is stays yellow or white , or then
most of

the starch did not turn in to sugar .

Examples : Apple – Pear , Peach , Potato



Why Fruits And Vegetables Turn Brown

When fresh fruit and vegetable are peeled or cut open , the

enzyme called polyphenol oxidase , Contained in the cells is

exposed to and reacts with the oxygen in the air the reaction that

occurs which called oxidation is what turns the fruits and

vegetables brown .

Prevent Fruits From Turning Brown

1.Brushing the surface of fruit with juice from citrus fruits .

2.By cold water / potato , artichoke  , the cold water  will prevent 

the outer surface of potato from discoloring . 

3.Mixed lemon juice and  water by reduce PH on the surface of 

fruit . 



Ripening Indexes

1.physical indexes ( Natural ) :-

a. Fruit size

b. Fruit shape in banana

c. Specific Gravity – weight / size

D. Fruit Firmness / by pressure tester

e. Days from full bloom to picking

2. chemical Indexes

A // chemical compounds increases duringripening of fruit 

1.reduced sugar in banana , citrus .

2.pigments like carotene lycopen 



3.Total soluble solids ( TSS ) .

4.Organic acid , citric acid .

5.Oil ratio in olive

6.Volatile materials in melon

7.TSS / Acidity in Citrus – the good indexes .

B // chemical compound decreases during ripening of
fruit

1.Starch in Apple , potato .

2.Chlorophyll pigment in tomato , citrus .

3.Phenols materials in apple .

4.Tannins materials in apple .

5.Some organic acids , malice acid



Horticultural maturity

Is the stage of development when the fruits possess the quality

parameter demanded by the consumer .

Many vegetables commonly are harvested at the mature green

stage

Ripening Stages 

Means that fruits must go through after they reached maturity .

during ripening the fruits must be handled properly .

When To Harvest 

Harvest should be completed during the coolest time of day ,
which usually in the early morning , and produce should be Kept
shaded in the field and as soon as possible .

The higher the respiration rate the shorter self life of fruit .

At high temperature the respiration rate is higher , so the shelf life
of produce is reduced .



The reasons of losses in produce

1.Mechanical injuries the major causes .

2.Over – ripening .

3.Senescence .

4.The growth of pathogen .



Harvest handling

Quality cannot improved after harvest , it is important to

harvest fruits , vegetables and flower at the proper stage

and size and at peak quality . Immature or over-mature

produce not last along in storage as that picked at proper

maturity . you have spent several months working in the

field , production practices which effect on the quality of

fruits and vegetables at harvest , these practices like :

irrigation , high rates of nitrogen , mechanical injury ,

contamination of produce on field .



Respiration

Respiration is the process the by which plant
take in oxygen and give out carbon dioxide .

Respiration is a basic reaction of all plant material
both in the field and after harvest . It is a
continuing process in the growing plant as long as
the leaves continue to make carbohydrates .

Effect of air supply on respiration

Respiration depends on a good air supply ,
air contains about 20 percent of oxygen essential
to normal plant respiration .

During which starch and sugars are converted to
carbon dioxide and water vapour . Oxygen falls
about 2 % or less fermentation instead of
respiration occurs .



Effect of carbon dioxide on respiration

When the concentration of Co2 rises to between 1
and 5 percent in the atmosphere it will quickly ruin
in the atmosphere flavors , failure of fruit to ripen

Transpiration ( The loss of water )

Most fresh produce contains from 65 95
% water when harvested , which absorbed from
soil by the root them passed

Up through stems and lost from arial part (
leaves ) .



The passage of water through plants is called the

transpiration stream , the structure and condition of

vegetable strongly influence the rate of water loss which

depends on :

1.The moisture content and temperature of the air in contact

with vegetables or fruit .

2.air movement .

3.atmospheric pressure .

4.type of produce



Meaning of the Respiratory Quotient ( R Q )

The RQ is defined as the ratio of

Co2 produced

_____________

O2 consumed

RQ values for fresh fruit range from 0.7 to 1.3 for aerobic
respiration

When CHO The RQ is near or = 1

When it is < 1 for lipids

and > 1 for organic acid

Equation of respiration

C6H12O6 + 6O2 6CO2 + 6H2O + ( 686 ) Kcal / mole



Plant Growth Regulators

Growth regulators play a very large part in the development of
plants. Apical dominance, for example , may be influenced by the
interaction of several growth regulators .

Auxins play a role in stem in elongation and apical dominance .
Gibberellins are important in elongation , bolting and . Cytokinin is
known to influence cell division , cell and organ enlargement , and
the delay of senescence in flowers, vegetables and fruits . One of
its most pronounced physiological effect of ethylene is abscission
or the shedding of a plant part . It appears that an interaction
between auxin and ethylene is responsible for control of
abscission . Likely ABA is involved in dormancy induction .

Growth regulators can also be useful tools, commercial
formulations are available to slow stem elongation , promote
rooting, and to promote flowering ( among other things ) .

The important plant growth regulators :-

( Auxins , Gibberellins , Cytokinin , Ethylene , Abscissic Acid )



Ethylene

Chemical Structure of ethylene :-

C2H4 CH2 = CH2

It affect the

Growth , development , ripening and
senescence ( aging ) of all plant . It is normally
produced in small quantities by fruit , vegetable .

Ethylene action slows at lower temperature
ethylene is harmful to many fruits , vegetable and
flowers by decreasing the product quality and shelf
life .



The degree of damage depends upon

a. concentration of ethylene

b. length of exposure time .

c. product temperature .

Ethylene effective at ( 0.1 to 1 ppm ) Internal
Concentration .

Ethylene is also known to play a role in :-

1.seed

2.bud dormancy

3.Induction of roots .

4.Flowering .

5.Stem elongation .

(( if ethylene is removed , fruits will remain unripened ))



Methods to measure Co2 product in respiration :-

1.Quantitative method .

2.Colorimetric method

3.Electrical method

4. Gas chromatography method

5.In far – red analysis method

To measure O2 Consumed in respiration

1.Howl den gas analyzer method .

2.Paramagnetic method .

3.Manometric method .



Ripening of fruits

Flesh fruit under go a natural stage of development known as

ripening .

There are two characteristics type of fruit ripening :-

1. Non – climacteric fruit ripening : refers to those fruit which

ripen only while still attached to the parent .

Examples : Cucumber , Olive , Orange , Grape , Pepper ,

Strawberry , Fig , Lemon .

2. Climacteric fruit ripening : refers to fruit that can be

harvested when mature but before ripening has begun . fruits

may be ripened naturally or artificially .

Examples : Apple , Banana , Apricot , Mango , Tomato , Pear ,

Peach .
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Climacteric state occur in picking fruit or not picking , low temperature

leads to stopping climacteric phase .

it is found that treatment citrus fruits with ethylene that climacteric stage

occur in fruit .



Artificial Ripening

That making fruits were ripened fasten than normal

( on plant ) by using some chemical treatments like

ethylene .

This process depend on :-

1.degree of ripening .

2.variety .

3.maturity at time of harvest .



Benefits of Artificial Ripening :-

1.long time of fruit in market .

2.reduce number of harvest .

3.ripening fruit before normal season .

4.Improve fruit flavor

Methods of Artificial Ripening

1.Using ripening room .

2.Kerosene .

3.Acetylene C2 H2 ( CH = CH ) .

4.Ethylene C2 H4 ( CH2 = CH2 ) .

5.Ethrel



Factors effects on Artificial Ripening

1.species and variety .

2.maturity at time of harvest :

a . fully mature .

B.maturation .

3.storage temperature .

4.physical damage .

Package materials in Use:-

1.wood

2.Bamboo

3.Rigid and foam plastic

4.Corrugated fiber board

5.Cardboard 



Types of packages 

1.C F B C  Boxes .

2.Wooden Boxes 

3.Sacks .

4.Plastic Boxes .

5.Different types of basket 

Characteristics of packages

1.Light in weight .

2.Reasonably strong .

3.Flexibility of shape and size .

4.Easy to store and use .

5.Good pointing capability .

6.Economical



Field containers for harvesting

1.harvesting bags .

2.plastic buckets .

3.baskets .

4.Bulk  bins

The main functions of a produce containers are 

1.To prevent and reduce injury to the crop during transit 

and      handling . 

2.To provide ventilation to hasten cooling and escape of 

heat caused by respiration .

3.To reduce water loss from the crop .



Field Heat

Heat extracted from the produce as it cools to the storage

temperature, field heat should be removed from fresh fruit ,

vegetable , and flowers as quickly as possible after harvest

Proper post-harvest cooling can :-

1.Suppress enzymatic degradation and respiratory activity .

2.Slow or in habit water loss .

3.Slow or the growth decay ( molds , bacteria ) .

4.Reduce the production of



Field heat depend on several factors

1.Temperature of product when harvest .

2.type of product .

3.respiration rate .

4.cooling requirements .

5.product package requirements . ( Box , bin , bag , sacks …… )

B T U ( British Thermal Unit )

Is the heat required to raise 1 lb of water 1 °F .



Pre-cooling
Pre-cooling is the first step in good temperature management.

The field heat of a freshly harvested crop—heat the product holds

from the sun and ambient temperature—is usually high, and

should be removed as quickly as possible before shipping,

processing, or storage. Refrigerated trucks are not designed to

cool fresh commodities but only maintain the temperature of pre-

cooled produce. Likewise, most refrigerated storage rooms have

neither the refrigeration capacity nor the air movement needed for

rapid cooling. Therefore, pre-cooling is generally a separate

operation requiring special equipment and/or rooms. Rapid pre-

cooling to the product's lowest safe temperature is most critical

for crops with inherently high respiration rates. These include

artichokes, brussels sprouts, cut flowers, green onions, snap

beans, asparagus, broccoli, mushrooms, peas, and sweet corn.

Crops with low respiration rates include nuts, apples, grapes,

garlic, onions, potatoes (mature), and sweet potatoes.

The following methods are the most commonly used :



Room cooling : Produce is placed in an insulated room

equipped with refrigeration units. This method can be used

with most commodities, but is slow compared with other

options. A room used only to store previously cooled

produce requires a relatively small refrigeration unit.

However, if it is used to cool produce, a larger unit is

needed. Containers should be stacked so that cold air can

move around them.

 Forced-air cooling : Fans are used in conjunction with a

cooling room to pull cool air through packages of produce.

Although the cooling rate depends on the air temperature

and the rate of air flow, this method is usually 75–90

percent faster than room cooling.



Hydro-cooling : Dumping produce into cold water, or running

cold water over produce, is an efficient way to remove heat, and

can serve as a means of cleaning at the same time. In addition,

hydro-cooling reduces water loss and wilting. Use of a

disinfectant in the water is recommended to reduce the spread of

diseases. Hydro-cooling is not appropriate for berries, potatoes to

be stored, sweet potatoes, bulb onions, garlic, or other

commodities that cannot tolerate wetting. Water removes heat

about five times faster than air, but is less energy-efficient. Well

water is a good option .

 Top or liquid icing : Icing is particularly effective on dense

products and palletized packages that are difficult to cool with

forced air. In top icing, crushed ice is added to the container over

the top of the produce by hand or machine. Icing methods work

well with high-respiration commodities such as sweet corn and

broccoli. One pound of ice will cool about three pounds of

produce from 85º F to 40º F.



Vacuum cooling : As the vacuum pressure increases,

water within the plant evaporates and removes heat from

the tissues. This system works best for leafy crops, such

as lettuce, which have a high surface-to-volume ratio. To

reduce water loss, water is sometimes sprayed on the

produce prior to placing it in the chamber. This process is

called hydrovac cooling.



Packing House Operations Fruits and Vegetables

Packing houses serve as a collection centre for fruits and

vegetables prior to distribution and marketing. The houses can be

simple packing sheds with a limited equipment and minimal

operations or a large complex that is well equipped and with

facilities for specialized operations. The types of operation carried

out vary with different commodities and market requirements.

Produce that are destined for export or supermarket outlets are

often subjected to elaborate operations compared to local

markets. Some of the operations are as follows:

http://www.streetdirectory.com/food_editorials/health_food/vegetables/packing_house_operations_fruits_and_vegetables.html


Sorting

Freshly harvested fruits and vegetables are sorted for
uniformity in size, shape and varietals characteristics.
Damaged, discolored and decayed parts are removed to
make the produce more attractive and prevent infection
from the diseased parts.

Washing

Washing is necessary to remove extraneous materials
from the field such as dirt , chemicals and latex. This is
usually done before storage or immediate retailing of the
produce. In order to reduce the incident of decay, chlorine
is often added to the wash water.

Drying

Drying is done to remove excessive moisture from the
surface of the produce. Excessive drying should be
avoided to prevent wilting, shrinking and water loss.



Waxing

Waxing is done on certain types of fruits and vegetables such

as ginger, tomato, citrus and melons to reduce water loss . In

addition to that, the application of edible wax will enhance the

appearance of the produce.



Curing

Injured and bruised surfaces of root, rhizome and tuberous

crops are allowed to heal by holding them at ambient

temperatures for a few days. Curing initiates the formation of

periderm layers at wound areas, thereby reducing moisture loss

and microbial infection. Sufficiently cured vegetables can be

stored for a longer period.

Chemical Treatments

Fungicides and growth regulators are commonly used to reduce

decay and undesirable growth respectively. The use of chemicals

should be closely supervised and within the recommended levels

for human consumption



Grading

Fresh fruits and vegetables are classified into groups

according to a set of recognized criteria of quality and size,

with each bearing an accepted name and size grouping.

Multiple size rings



Packaging

Produce are packed in suitable containers to provide

protection against mechanical and biological damages during

transportation and subsequent handling operations .

These items are damaged by 

direct contact with ice 

These products can be iced 

Strawberries

Tomatoes

Squash

Green Beans

Cucumbers

Garlic

Okra

Bulb Onions

Romaine Lettuce

Artichokes

Asparagus

Beets

Broccoli

Cantaloupes

Carrots

Cauliflower

Leafy Greens

Radishes

Spinach

Watermelon



General operations



Chilling Injury of Horticultural Crops

Chilling injury is primarily a disorder of crops of tropical and
subtropical origin, will appears in temperate crops only when
stored at low temperature the critical temperature for chilling injury
varies with commodity, occurs when produce is stored at
temperature below 10 – 13 C° or 45 to 55 degrees F° ( not Freezing
point) .

Chilling injury symptoms

1.Surface lesions 

2.Water – soaking of tissue 

3.Water loss 

4.Internal discoloration 

5.Tissue breakdown

6.Failure of fruit to ripen 

7.Shortened storage 

8.Composition changes , flavor and texture 

9.Wilting 

10.Increased decay – growth micro-organism especially fungi .



Physiological disorders during storage and marketing :

Physiological plant disorders are caused by non –

pathological disorders such as poor light , weather damage, water

– logging or a lack of nutrients .

effect the functioning of the plant system Frost and cold are major

causes of crops damage to tender plants .

Heavy rains after prolonged dry period .

Symptoms Physiological plant disorders includes

1. Wilting of the top Stems

Leaves 

buds



2.of plant tissue

3.blackening

4.Softening

5.Spilt in tomato , potato .

6.Growth cracking in tomato fruit .

7.Blossom – end rot .

8.Sun scald .

9.Bitter pit .

10.Brown heart .

11.Water core

Storage

Storage at low temperatures has been an effective mean of
extending the shelf-life of fresh fruits and vegetables. It also enables
orderly marketing and distribution of produce in time of peak
production. Temperature requirements for different produce may vary
depending on variety, location, stage of maturity and other factors. It
is important to note that cool storage is a tool used to maintain quality
but not to improve it.



How preserve fruits and vegetables :-

1.canning

2.freezing

3.pickling

4.drying

5.jams and jellies



Good Luck


